
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

“The Prep Weekly” 

The Preparatory Department’s Weekly update 

Friday 21
st

 November 2014 

A Message From Mrs Eaton-Jones 

Clubs Lists are out again this week, and I want to thank all the staff for offering such an incredible range of opportunities 
for your children. There really is an extraordinary variety of clubs for such a small school. I hope your child finds something 
they particularly enjoy and please remember to prioritise across the week so they at least get their favourite club, even if 
popularity means they can’t have their 2

nd
, 3

rd
 or 4

th
 choice!

 
 

On another more sober note, we have joined the rest of the country considering how best to beat bullying. Your child has 
been given a blue wristband as part of our Trinity promise to become anti-bullying superheroes rather than bystanders! 
One of the recurrent themes we encounter whether talking about bullying, losing PE kit or least favourite lunch choices is 
that of us not hearing about issues as and when they happen; yet it is so much more difficult to resolve any tensions if the 
first time we learn about them is the following day, week or month – a new year’s resolution for everyone! Hope you all 
have a wonderful weekend; rest well to help cope with these dark mornings – hoping to see an English victory …  
 
 
 

 
 

KS1 key skills day 

Last Friday all children in Key Stage 1 took part in their first ‘Life 

Skills Day’ which saw them enjoy a busy time in a range of activities 

outside of their normal timetable. The excitement began in the 

Forest School with Mr Fisher around a campfire. After 

marshmallows and hot chocolate the children built small habitats 

for animals and large dens using only resources they could find in 

the forest. After break they then had the opportunity to learn about 

Internet Safety with Miss Parker and eating etiquette lessons 

before lunch! The afternoon consisted of a fun-filled festive Nativity 

rehearsal and to cap off a wonderful day the children still had 

enough energy for Golden time!            Mr Lovett    

 

 

Having a clear out? 

 

Mrs Cassidy is heading over to Africa at the 

beginning of December and will be visiting an 

orphanage over there. If you have any children’s 

sweatshirts or decorative pillow cases that you 

would be happy to donate, she will take them 

over. Although warm in Kenya, the mornings and 

evenings are cooler and her daughter was struck 

by how dull the dormitories looked last time they 

visited.  Any donations can be handed into Carol 

in the Prep Office please (by 5
th

 December). 

 

 

 



 

Swallows and amazons 

As part of our programme of Aspire activities, involving the 

Prep Department, we are running a Swallows and Amazons 

Impact day on 2
nd

 December 2014. The Prep 6 children will be 

spending the day at the Senior Department with children from 

other local schools. The day will focus on a variety of 

workshops across a range of curriculum areas including 

Maths, Business, Science, Art/DT and Chinese number 

systems. The day will be run around the theme of the Arthur 

Ransome novel with the students being in teams of either 

Swallows or Amazons competing for the other’s boat!! As part 

of the programme we also intend to take all Prep 6 students 

to watch a Swallows and Amazons production at the Bristol 

Old Vic in January. I am sure the day will be a great deal of fun 

and I look forward to working with the Prep students again. 

Mrs Davis, Head of KS3 (letter went home with Prep 6 

yesterday!) 

 

 

Follow the stars 

 

 

 

Thoughts for the week 

 It takes forever to be yourself, so don’t delay, be more 

you today! Chris Evans Breakfast Show Radio 2 

 

After the success last year of 

families decorating the boards in 

Oakley Hall, we are handing out a 

card of stars for all families who 

would like to spend some time 

decorating them and we can then 

display them in school. Please ask if 

you would like another card - we 

need stars stretching along the path 

up the hill, all the way to the boards 

in Oakley – so we hope you are 

feeling creative. I am giving the 

cards to the staff too! Enjoy 

releasing your inner artist ….   

Lost in translation 

Hey diddle diddle 

The MEDIAN’s the middle 

You add and divide for the MEAN 

The MODE is the one that appears the most  

And the RANGE is the difference between. 

And for those who prefer the e-version … 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gB_033ID7i8 

 U9 tag rugby festival 

 

U9 team had a great time at TCS on Tuesday! 

Turning on the xmas lights 

 

The mayor ran a competition for local schools to create 

the image for the official Christmas card. The letter I 

received started with the phrase ‘the standard was so 

high that selecting a winner was very difficult’ at which 

point my heart sank  … only to read on that Winner Lilly 

Mazer and 2 of the runners up Maddy Brenner and 

Victoria Syms will have their images used and are invited 

to switch on the Christmas Lights next weekend - WOW! 

http://en.clipart-fr.com/Clipart/Stars/
http://en.clipart-fr.com/Clipart/Stars/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gB_033ID7i8


Work of the week superstars! 

 

Victoria Syms – Super Subtraction! Esme O’Friel, Oliver Protheroe, Louis Riley – Valiant Vikings! 

Amélie Coen - Marvellous Maths! Lucas Randall, Daniel Ross-McNairn, Ioan van Es – Perfect Poetry! 

Esme Drewett – Superb Science! Bo Hunt – Amazing Attitude! Michael Holt – Incredible Independence!! 

Niall Perryman – Fantastic 50! Samuel Wilson – Maths Master! Morgan Couch - Handwriting Hero!  

Micah Longman & Artie Evans – Writing Whizzes! William Waters – Wonderful Words!  

Bodie Blake, Gracie Blake, Tom Robinson & William Robinson – Perfect Peformers! 

 

 

 

U9 girls play Tag rugby at St John’s  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

This Week’s Birthdays 

                                                                                           
 
 

27th November      Evie Lewis          Prep 5 
28th November      Amber Troughton      Prep 4 
29th November      Emily Bishop               Prep 1 
30th November      George Tapley             Prep 4 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Charlotte Denton 21st January Pre-Prep    
 

Devon prforming arts Festival 2015 

As unlikely as it seems, I have just received the poems for the Set Verse classes in the Devon Performing Arts 

Festival which takes place in Exeter during the week Monday 2nd – Friday 6th March 2015. 

The DPAF is one of the two Speech and Drama Festivals that we offer to our children each year. It is open to any 

child who would like to enter and we encourage children to take part as a way towards increasing confidence 

and presentation skills. The classes that we focus on are the Set Poems and the Prose Reading but there are 

many other classes available for your children to enter which you can study at www.dpaf.org.uk. 

Children are supported at school via Drama lessons, a Festival Club run at lunch times by Mrs Eaton-Jones 

during the spring term and also through English Speaking Board lessons but as always, the support they receive 

from home and family, proves invaluable. 

In addition to this edition of the Trinity Prep Weekly you will find attached, the set poems as they have been 

sent through by the festival organisers and also a letter with a slip to be returned to Carol in the office 

confirming you child’s entry into the classes. I would be grateful if you could return these by Friday 5th 

December 2014. The age group your child is in will be based upon his/her age on 1st September 2014.  

Details of the dates and times of the classes will be sent to you as soon as we have them, but please note 

that we do not usually receive this information until mid-February. 

 

 

                                           

 

 

 

 

 

Cricket season celebrations 

 

 
 
 
 

The South Devon Youth Cricket 

League Presentation Awards were 

held on Friday night at the Grand 

Hotel in Torquay. Shaldon Optimists 

were runners up in the U10 Hardball 

league, and as you can see most of 

the team are Trinity School pupils. 

There were also individual awards in 

each league for the top batsman, 

bowler and all-rounder throughout 

the season. Josh Couch was the 

winner of the U10 Batsman and 

Morgan Couch was awarded U10 All 

Rounder. Well Done! 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://images.pictureshunt.com/pics/h/happy_birthday_candles-2010.jpg&imgrefurl=http://free-extras.com/search/1/happy%2Bbirthday.htm&usg=__9yH0tQvOKyX2tVQo67BZ1y6zPJw=&h=392&w=420&sz=26&hl=en&start=5&zoom=1&tbnid=nnpjm7s7OMF_GM:&tbnh=117&tbnw=125&ei=F20ET6D8OIOq8QOvkf3RAQ&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dbirthday%26hl%3Den%26safe%3Dactive%26biw%3D1016%26bih%3D563%26gbv%3D2%26sout%3D1%26tbm%3Disch&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://images.pictureshunt.com/pics/h/happy_birthday_candles-2010.jpg&imgrefurl=http://free-extras.com/search/1/happy%2Bbirthday.htm&usg=__9yH0tQvOKyX2tVQo67BZ1y6zPJw=&h=392&w=420&sz=26&hl=en&start=5&zoom=1&tbnid=nnpjm7s7OMF_GM:&tbnh=117&tbnw=125&ei=F20ET6D8OIOq8QOvkf3RAQ&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dbirthday%26hl%3Den%26safe%3Dactive%26biw%3D1016%26bih%3D563%26gbv%3D2%26sout%3D1%26tbm%3Disch&itbs=1
http://www.dpaf.org.uk/


 

 

THE chocolate free calendar 

When? What & Where? Who? 

Tuesday 25th November  Prep 5 residential visit at Slapton 
4 – 6pm Year 3 & 4 Tag @TCS  

Prep 5 pupils / SF / SR 
U9 team / HF 

Wednesday 26th  Prep 5 return 
Governors’ Day at Trinity 

 

Thursday 27th  1.30 Trinity Tag Rugby Festival 
Scholarship Day for Year 7 Entrance 
4pm Year 5 & 6 Tag @TCS 

U9 boys / SF 
Prep 6 candidates / REJ   

U11 team / HF 

Friday 28th  Prep 6 to select Christmas tree 
4pm PTA Committee Meeting  
4pm Decorate the Prep Club 

Prep 6 / MB 
Oakley Hall 

Anyone interested at club! 

Saturday 29th  5pm Turning on the Teignmouth Christmas Lights 
Events start at 4.30pm at the Triangle  

Prep 4 star artists 
All Welcome 

Monday 1st December 11am Nativity Dress rehearsal Pre-Prep pupils 

Tuesday 2nd  Swallows and Amazons Day for Prep 6 
1.30pm Prep 1 to Tesco (back at 3.30pm) 

Prep 6 / REJ / MB 
Prep 1 / LG / AW / LC 

Wednesday 3rd  ISA swimming at Sherborne all day 
2pm Nursery Carols in the Salle 

Swim squad / SF 
Reception pupils / SL / DG  

Thursday 4th  2pm Nativity in Oakley Hall 
2pm U9 Hockey Festival @ Maynards  

Rec – P3 parents 
U9 team / HF 

Friday 5th  Reports home with children 
2.30pm U11 Rugby v Exeter School  - HOME 
2pm Nativity in Oakley Hall  
3pm Parents’ Forum in Library 
7pm PTA Christmas Dinner in Salle 

 
U11 team / SF 

Rec – P3 parents 
Parents / MB 

BOOK YOUR TICKET! 
Tuesday 9th  School Christmas Lunch All Pupils 

Wednesday 10th  10am PP / Reception Christmas Assembly in OH  
U11 hockey 5 a side match 

PP / Rec & parents 
U11 squad / HF 

Thursday 11th  10am Chamber Choir singing at Tesco, 
Kingsteignton  

Chamber Choir / NB / SR 

Friday 12th Reception to Pennywell Farm all day 
2pm Inter-House Christmas Quiz in OH 
3.30pm Christmas Ice Bucket Challenge for H4H 
Christmas Jumpers Friday 

Reception SL/ DG / JS 
KS2 

All welcome! 
All pupils and staff… 

Monday 15th  2pm Prep Christmas Party (lists in classrooms) 
3.30pm Prep 5 &6 @ Senior Carols, St Michaels  

All pupils 
Preps 5 & 6 –all welcome 

Tuesday 16th  10.30am Prep Carols at OLSP 
Buses at 12.15pm from school 
End of term, pupils collected from OLSP 

All welcome 
Bus pupils  

Wed 7th January 2015 First day of Spring Term  All Welcome! 

 
The week ahead Monday 24

th
 – Friday 28

th
 November 2014 

Monday 24
th

         U11 Hockey v Exeter Cathedral School (A) leave 1.30pm, return 5.00pm 
Tuesday 25

th
        Year 5 Residential, Slapton.  Leave 9.00am 

   U9 4 - 6pm Tag Rugby at TCS 
Wednesday 26

th
  Governors Day 

        Year 5 Residential returns 4.00pm 
Thursday 27

th
      Trinity Under 9 Tag Rugby Festival, 1.30 - 4.00pm 

   U11 4 – 6pm Tag Rugby at TCS 
Friday 28

th
  Prep 6 to fetch Christmas tree 

  4pm Decorate the Prep Club 
  4pm PTA Committee Meeting in Oakley Hall  
Saturday 29

th
       4.30pm events start at the Triangle for ‘Turning on the Christmas Lights’  

 
 

  
 


